The syncytium is a unique plant root organ whose differentiation is induced by plant-parasitic cyst nematodes to create a source of nourishment. Syncytium formation involves the redifferentiation and fusion of hundreds of root cells. The underlying regulatory networks that control this unique change of plant cell fate are not understood. Here we report that a strong downregulation of Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) microRNA396 (miR396) in cells giving rise to the syncytium coincides with the initiation of the syncytial induction/formation phase and that specific miRNA396 upregulation in the developed syncytium marks the beginning of the maintenance phase when no new cells are incorporated into the syncytium. In addition, our results show that miR396 in fact has a role in the transition from one phase to the other.
INTRODUCTION
Pathogens alter their hosts' biology to ensure successful infection. Such modifications range from moderate to extensive, and in the case of plant pathogens, few infections result in more dramatic changes than those of sedentary endoparasitic nematodes, which include the cyst nematodes (Heterodera and Globodera spp.). Cyst nematodes are obligate parasitic roundworms that induce the formation of novel plant cell types that are associated in a unique feeding organ, the syncytium. After root penetration, the infective and migratory second-stage Heterodera cyst nematode juveniles (J2) become sedentary and induce formation of a syncytium in the vascular cylinder and then mature through three molts into the third-stage (J3), fourth-stage (J4) and the adult male or female. This nematode development is enabled by feeding from the syncytium (Sijmons et al. 1994 ).
Syncytium development can be separated into an induction/formation phase followed by a maintenance phase. Induction/formation involves effector-mediated communication between the nematode and an initial feeding cell (IFC) leading to cytoplasmic and nuclear changes followed by successive fusions of the cells surrounding the IFC (Sobczak and Golinowski 2009 ) Through continuous cell fusions, syncytium formation and enlargement continues and then stops once the syncytium is mature. During the ensuing maintenance phase no additional cells are incorporated and syncytial cells have undergone their developmental changes and now are fully engaged in maintaining the syncytium function of feeding the developing nematode (Sobczak and Golinowski 2009 ). However, the exact mechanisms of how plant cells are directed to re-enter a novel developmental program and then how this process is ended are unknown Syncytium formation encompasses reprogramming of differentiated root cells, and these redifferentiations are accompanied and mediated by massive gene expression changes, which have been documented in diverse research approaches using soybean and the soybean cyst nematode Heterodera glycines (Alkharouf et al., 2006; Ithal et al., 2007; Klink et al., 2009 ) and probably most extensively in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) infected by the sugar beet cyst nematode H. schachtii (Szakasits et al., 2009 ). These gene expression changes clearly require powerful mechanisms of concerted regulation, and the existence of major regulatory checkpoints can be hypothesized, but none have been documented to date.
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RESULTS
miR396a and miR396b have similar spatial expression patterns
In Arabidopsis, miR396 is encoded by two genes, miR396a (AT2G10606) and miR396b (AT5G35407), and regulates the expression of seven of the nine Arabidopsis growth regulating transcription factor genes (GRF1 through 4 and 7 through 9) that share the miR396-binding site (Jones-Rhoades and Bartel, 2004) . To examine tissue-specific expression patterns of the two miR396 genes, we generated transgenic plants expressing constructs containing the regions upstream of miRNA396 precursor sequences fused to the β -glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene (PmiR396a: GUS and PmiR396b:GUS) . GUS staining of at least four independent lines for each construct revealed that the miR396a and miR396b promoters have very similar spatial expression patterns, both in leaf and root tissues ( Figure 1A -F).). Despite the fact that miR396a and miR396b have similar spatial expression patterns, GUS staining of PmiR396b:GUS lines was in general much stronger than that of PmiR396a:GUS lines. This was confirmed by real-time RT-PCR (qPCR) analysis of miR396 precursors (pri-miR396) in roots of two-week-old Colombia-0 (Col-0) plants. We found an mRNA abundance of pri-miR396b about 70-fold higher than that of pri-miR396a.
miR396 expression changes delineate the syncytium induction/formation phase
We previously observed marked RNA abundance changes for miR396 following root infections by Heterodera schachtii (Hewezi et al. 2008a ) and, thus, it was of highest interest to identify the location of these altered miR396 expressions. We explored this question by analyzing the promoter activities of miR396a and miR396b at different time points after H. schachtii infection using our transgenic Arabidopsis GUS lines. Most remarkably, the activities of the promoters of both miRNA396a and miR396b were strongly down-regulated in developing syncytia at early time points of H. schachtii infection (i.e., the parasitic J2 and early J3 stages) ( Figure 1G , H, K and L). Maybe more interestingly, after this initial early phase, the promoters of both miRNA396a and miR396b became very active in the syncytia of late J3 and J4 nematodes (Figure 1I, J, M and N) , which is the developmental stage when syncytia reach their maximum size. Thus, miR396 expression changes delineate the syncytium induction/formation phase,
GRF1 and GRF3 are post-transcriptionally regulated by miR396 during nematode infection
The co-expression of miRNA396 with its GRF1 and GRF3 target genes in the syncytium suggests a posttranscriptional GRF expression regulation following nematode infection. To confirm that GRF1 and GRF3 genes are cleaved by miR396 in root tissues, total RNA was isolated from wild-type (Col-0) plants at 8 days post H. schachtii infection and used for the 5'
RNA ligase-mediated rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RLM-RACE) assay. Sequence analysis of cloned RLM-RACE products demonstrated that cleavage of GRF1 and GRF3 transcripts occurs predominantly between nucleotides 10 and 11 of the miR396 pairing region ( Figure 3A ) confirming previous results obtained by Jones-Rhoades and Bartel (2004) . These data provide direct evidence that miR396 mediates GRF1/3 mRNA cleavage in roots and during H. schachtii infection. To examine whether the posttranscriptional regulation of GRF1 and GRF3 by miR396, impacts the steady-state mRNA levels of GRF1 and GRF3 we quantified the abundances of miR396 precursors (pri-miR396a and pri-miR396b) and mature micro RNAs (miR396) along with GRF1 and GRF3 mRNA levels in response to H. schachtii infection over time using qPCR. Ten-day-old wild-type Arabidopsis seedlings were inoculated with H.
schachtii, and root tissues were collected from inoculated and non-inoculated control plants at 1, 3, 8, and 14 days post inoculation (dpi) for RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis. Data from three independent experiments revealed that the accumulation of pri-miR396a, pri-miR396b and mature miR396 was downregulated in H. schachtii-inoculated roots at the 1 and 3 dpi time points when compared with non-inoculated roots ( Figure 3B ), confirming the downregulation of the miR396a/b promoters in developing syncytia ( Figure 1G and K). Consistent with a posttranscriptional regulation of GRF1 and GRF3, this downregulation was accompanied by elevated mRNA abundance for both GRF1 and GRF3 ( Figure 3B ), most probably as a result of decreased cleavage of GRF1 and GRF3 mRNA by miR396. In contrast, at 8 and 14 dpi, premiRNAs and mature miR396 were elevated more than 2-fold in infected roots ( Figure 3B ).
Again consistent with a posttranscriptional regulation of GRF1 and GRF3, this miR396 increase was correlated with low transcript abundance of GRF1 and GRF3 ( Figure 3B ). In other words, despite the fact that the nematode strongly induced the activity of the GRF1 and GRF3
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Overexpression of miR396 and altered GRF expression modulate nematode susceptibility
Our finding that miRNA396 expression is significantly downregulated at the onset of the syncytium induction/formation phase, which results in elevated syncytial expression of GRF1 and GRF3, and that there is a coordinated post-transcriptional repression of GRF1 and GRF3 by miRNA396 at the onset of the maintenance phase, implies a possible function of this regulatory module in syncytium formation and the transition to syncytium maintenance. If the coordinated regulation of miR396 and GRF1 and GRF3 is critical for correct cell fate specification and differentiation in the developing syncytium, as has been shown in leaves and meristems, it is reasonable to hypothesize that any changes in this equilibrium will result in reduced cyst nematode parasitic success. As a first test of this hypothesis, we expressed the primary miRNA sequences of both miR396a and miR396b in Arabidopsis under the control of the 35S promoter.
Independent homozygous T3 lines expressing between 2-and 5-fold higher miRNA levels relative to the wild type were identified (Supplemental Figures S2A and S2B ). We first determined whether miR396 overexpression resulted in the expected decreased mRNA abundance of GRF target genes by using qPCR to quantify the mRNA levels of the GRF gene family in the roots of transgenic miR396b-overexpression plants (line 16-4). As expected GRF mRNA abundances were reduced as a consequence of this manipulation (Supplemental Figure   S3 ). Subsequently, ten-day-old plants were inoculated with H. schachtii J2, and the number of adult females was counted 3 weeks after inoculation for both the transgenic lines and the wildtype control and used to quantify plant susceptibility. A remarkable effect of miR396 overexpression on nematode susceptibility was observed. All transgenic lines overexpressing miR396a ( Figure 4A ) or miR396b ( Figure 4B ) were dramatically less susceptible than the wildtype control, as shown by the statistically significant reduction in number of females per root system.
It appeared most logic that this reduction of susceptibility in miRNA396 overexpression lines is mediated through a resultant down-regulation of GRFs, particularly GRF1 and GRF3.
Therefore, we hypothesized that mutants of GRF1 and GRF3 (Supplemental Figure S4 ) will 1 1 phenocopy the decreased nematode susceptibility of miRNA396 overexpression lines. To test this hypothesis we subjected grf1 and grf3 single mutants as well as the grf1/grf2/grf3 triple mutant of Kim et al. (2003) to the susceptibility assays described above. Single knockdown mutants of GRF1 and GRF3 exhibited small or no effects on nematode susceptibility ( Figure   4C ), confirming the previously reported results (Kim et al., 2003) that GRF gene family members are functionally redundant. However, the grf1/grf2/grf3 triple knockout mutant (Kim et al., 2003) showed a statistically significant decrease in susceptibility to H. schachtii relative to the wild-type control ( Figure 4D ) thereby phenocopying the miRNA396 overexpression lines.
Our expression data described above suggest that GRF1 and GRF3 regulation by miRNA396 is important for syncytium formation. Therefore, interfering with the post-transcriptional regulation of GRF1 and GRF3 should negatively influence syncytium formation and, thus, lead to reduced susceptibility. In order to test this hypothesis, we generated plants harboring miR396-resistant non-cleavable variants of these two genes (P35S:rGRF1 and P35S:rGRF3) (Supplemental Figures S2C-S2D and Supplemental Figure S5 ). We tested homozygous T3 lines for each of these constructs in nematode susceptibility assays, and all tested lines exhibited significantly reduced susceptibility relative to wild-type plants ( Figure 4E-F) . These results strengthen our hypothesis and again firmly connect GRF transcription factors, particularly GRF1 and GRF3, to determining the outcome of the cyst nematode -Arabidopsis interaction.
Coordinated miRNA396-GRF1/3 expression is required for normal root development
Having identified that miR396 and GRF1 and 3 are highly expressed also in uninfected roots, it was of interest to determine if a perturbation of the miR396-GRF equilibrium also alters root development, as has been documented for shoot tissues (Rodriguez et al., 2010) . We found that overexpression of miR396 or the GRF1 and 3 variants described above resulted in reproducible root length reductions ( Figure 5A -5C and Supplemental Figure S6 ). These data show that the miR396/GRF regulatory module functions to maintain expression equilibrium critical also for normal root development. Given the fact that GRF1 and GRF3 are the most abundantly expressed gene family members in roots, their roles appear most prominent in this developmental pathway. 1 2 miR396 and its target genes GRF1 and GRF3 control syncytium size and nematode development In addition to merely determining the number of females that mature on the different Arabidopsis genotypes, it is of particular interest to elucidate when and how altered susceptibility phenotypes are established. Also, it was of interest to determine if the reduced root size that we observed for the transgenic lines was responsible for lower female counts. For this purpose, we determined the number of penetrating J2 nematodes at 4 dpi in the transgenic plants overexpressing miR396b or the resistant versions of GRF1 or GRF3 as well as in wild-type Arabidopsis. As shown in Figure 6A , the number of penetrating nematodes in the transgenic lines was not different from that of wild type, indicating that the mode of action responsible for the reduced nematode susceptibility in these transgenic lines is post penetration and, thus, independent of root length/size. Second, we measured syncytium sizes and quantified different nematode developmental stages at different assessment times. Two weeks post-inoculation, we measured the size of fully formed syncytia in the transgenic plants mentioned above as well as in wild-type Arabidopsis.
Interestingly, the syncytia formed in the transgenic lines were significantly smaller than those in the wild-type control ( Figure 6B ). The average reduction in syncytium size was up to 33% in miR396-overexpression plants and 19% and 14% in the transgenic plants expressing rGRF1 and rGRF3, respectively. These results indicate that the mode of action responsible for the reduced susceptibility in the transgenic lines overexpressing miR396 or the target genes rGRF1 and rGRF3 is manifested during the formation phase of the syncytium, i.e., at early stages of parasitism.
To investigate whether the activity of miR396 and its target genes GRF1 and GRF3 have an effect on nematode development, we counted the number of parasitic J2/J3 at 7 dpi in the transgenic lines overexpressing miR396 or the target genes rGRF1 and rGRF3. The number of developing (i.e., already swollen) J2 and J3 was significantly reduced in these transgenic plants relative to the wild-type control ( Figure 6C ), and the reduction ranged between 42% for miR396 1 3 overexpressing plants and 20% and 39% for the transgenic plants expressing rGRF1 and rGRF3, respectively. These reductions in nematode numbers were also evident when the number of J4 was counted at 21 dpi in the same plants ( Figure 6D ). In fact, the reduction percentages of these nematode stages were not significantly changed from the 7 dpi assessment. These data indicate that the reduced susceptibility of these transgenic lines is associated with early arrested nematode development before the J2/J3 stages, which again points to a mode of action during the early stages of parasitism when the syncytium is being formed.
Identification of genes regulated by GRF1 and GRF3 using microarray analysis
Because both GRF1 and GRF3 function as transcription factors, identifying the genes regulated by these transcription factors will elucidate the pathways in which GRF1 and 3 function. To this end, we used Arabidopsis Affymetrix ATH1 GeneChips to compare the mRNA profiles of root tissues of the grf1/grf2/grf3 triple mutant and transgenic plants expressing rGRF1 (line 18-2) or rGRF3 (line 12-5) with those of the corresponding wild-type (Col-0 or WS). We identified 3,944, 2,293 and 2,410 genes as differentially expressed in the grf1/grf2/grf3 triple mutant, rGRF1 and rGRF3 plants, respectively, at a false discovery rate (FDR) of <5% and a P value of <0.05 (Figure7A and Supplemental Tables S1-S3 ). After eliminating duplicates among these three cohorts of differentially expressed genes, a total of 6,385 Arabidopsis genes changed expression as a result of our manipulations of GRFs.
GRF1 and GRF3 regulate genes with similar functions
In addition to apparently targeting identical genes, careful examination of the putative function/annotation of the GRF1 and GRF3 regulated genes revealed that both transcription factors target genes with similar function or different members belonging to the same gene family. When classifying GRF regulated genes into different groups by molecular function using the gene ontology categorization from The Arabidopsis Information Resource (http://www.Arabidopsis.org), we discovered a high proportion of genes associated with other enzyme activity, binding activity, hydrolase activity, transferase activity, and transcription factor activity ( Figure 7B ) for both GRF1 and GRF3. When these genes were grouped by associated 1 4 biological processes, the most abundant groups corresponded to metabolism and other cellular processes while protein metabolism, response to stress, response to abiotic or biotic stimuli and developmental processes also represented significant groups ( Figure 7C ). When scrutinizing the GRF regulated genes for gene family membership, different members coding for NAC domain containing proteins, AP2 domain-containing transcription factors, auxin responsive proteins, MYB transcription factors, zinc finger family proteins, cytochrome P450 family proteins, glycosyl hydrolase family proteins, invertases, oxidoreductases, pectin esterase family proteins, peroxidases, nodulin family proteins, UDP-glucosyl transferase family proteins and ubiquitination related proteins, cysteine proteinases, and expansins were found to be similarly regulated by GRF1 and GRF3 (Supplemental Tables S2 and S3 ). These data provide strong evidence for a functional overlap between GRF1 and GRF3 in the regulation of gene expression.
Furthermore, these data provide valuable insight into the molecular functions of GRF1 and GRF3 as transcriptional regulators.
A key role for GRF1 and GRF3 in regulating syncytial gene expression
Considering the fact that GRF1 and GRF3 change expression in the H. schachtii syncytium as a result of miRNA396 expression dynamics, one can postulate that a certain proportion of the differentially expressed genes identified in our microarray experiments should change expression actually in the syncytium and, in fact, be involved in syncytium induction/formation. Identifying such genes has been attempted in several research approaches and the study of Szakasits et al. (2009) represents the most comprehensive such analyses in Arabidopsis infected with H.
schachtii. Therefore, we next compared the GRF-regulated genes identified by us with the 7,225 genes differentially expressed in Arabidopsis syncytia reported by Szakasits et al. (2009 Figure 7D ). After eliminating duplicates between these two pools of regulated genes a unique set of 1,965 genes remained and these genes represent 27.2% (χ 2 = 605. 47, p-value=1.08E-133) of the total number of syncytium-regulated genes ( Figure 7D ). Furthermore, 2,073 genes overlapped between syncytium-regulated genes and those found to be differentially regulated in the grf1/grf2/grf3 triple mutant ( Figure 7D ), which means that 28.7% (χ 2 =916.26, p-
value=2.87E-201) of the total number of syncytium-regulated genes change expression in the triple mutant. The 1,965 unique syncytial genes identified in rGRF1 and rGRF3 overexpression lines along with the 2,073 syncytial genes identified in the triple mutant make up a unigene set of 3,160 syncytial genes that change expression as a result of altered GRF expression ( Figure 7D and Supplemental Table S4 ). This number represents an astonishing 44% (χ 2 =1234.13, pvalue=2.33E-270) of all syncytial genes reported by Szakasits et al. (2009) . In other words, the modulations of GRFs performed by us account for almost half of the reported syncytial gene expression changes in Arabidopsis. GRFs, thus, play important roles in syncytium induction/formation. Considering that the GRFs in question change expression in the syncytium as a function of miR396, as we have shown above, this regulatory module, thus, represents a key regulator of syncytial gene expression changes.
DISCUSSION
Formation of functional syncytia must require a tightly fine-tuned coordination of multiple developmental and cellular processes to achieve the redifferentiation and fusion of hundreds of root cells into a functional new organ. The mechanisms and underlying regulatory networks that control the integration of these processes remain poorly understood. In this paper, we report on the biological role of miR396 in syncytium formation and function. In response to H. schachtii, both miR396a and miR396b genes are transcriptionally regulated in the syncytium. Similarly, we determined the expression characteristics of the seven GRF genes that are targeted by miR396
and established that of these only GRF1 and GRF3 can be considered major contributors to the outcome of the plant -cyst nematode interaction. Interestingly, miR396 and its target genes GRF1 and GRF3 showed opposite steady-state mRNA abundance patterns at the time of early developing syncytia during the parasitic J2 and early J3 stages when miR396 was downregulated and GRF1 and GRF3 showed up-regulation. At later stages, we established that upregulation of miR396 at 8 and 14 dpi causes a posttranscriptional downregulation of GRF1 and GRF3 ( Figure 3B ). miR396, therefore, has a stage-specific function in the spatial activation/restriction of GRF1 and GRF3 expression in the syncytium. The fact that miR396
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1 6 upregulation and GRF modulations lead to smaller syncytia and reduced susceptibilities shows that the coordinated regulation of miR396 and GRF1 and GRF3 is required for correct cell fate specification and differentiation in the developing syncytium. Our data suggest that maintenance of the homeostasis of miR396 and the target genes at specific threshold levels is critical for syncytium development. This suggestion is supported by our finding that downregulation of GRFs through overexpression of miR396a/b, or overexpression of miR396-resistant versions of GRF1/GRF3 resulted in reduced nematode susceptibility.
The implication of miRNA/target gene regulatory mechanisms in the control of plant growth and differentiation has been explored for plant organs (Gutierrez et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2009; Marin et al., 2010) . Here we show that the miR396/GRF1 and GRF3 regulatory module is involved in the control of syncytium size and development. We established that transgenic plants overexpressing miR396b, rGRF1 or rGRF3 developed smaller feeding sites than those of the wild type. Our experiments determining penetration rates and assessing nematode development document that the reduced nematode susceptibility is manifested post penetration and is independent of root size. Furthermore, we document that a certain proportion of penetrated nematodes fail to develop and that this arrested development occurs very early on, i.e., when the reprogramming of root cells into syncytial cells is initiated. Together, these observations strongly suggest that the reduced susceptibilities of plants with altered miR396-GRF expression are due to an inability to develop mature and fully functional syncytia.
We propose that during the early stage of syncytium development, inactivation of miR396 activity in the syncytium increases GRF1and GRF3 mRNA abundance to a threshold that enables these transcription factors to regulate gene expression reprogramming events that direct the differentiation and formation of the nematode feeding site (Figure 8 ). Once the syncytium is established, the cyst nematode infection-mediated miR396 repression is removed. The resultant miRNA396 induction in the feeding site post-transcriptionally reduces mRNA abundance of GRF1 and GRF3, thereby ending the induction/formation phase of the syncytium and leading syncytial cells to enter the maintenance phase (Figure 8) . In other words, the transcriptional regulation of miR396 controls a phase transition from a low miR396/high GRF1/3 expression during syncytium initiation to a high miR396/low GRF1/3 expression state leading the cells to changing expression in the syncytium (Szakasits et al., 2009 ). Collectively, these data provide the mechanistic basis for GRF1 and GRF3 to directly influence a variety of signaling and developmental pathways required to govern the redifferentiation of nematode-parasitized root cells into a functional new organ.
While it is remarkable to consider that a large percentage of the genes identified in our microarray experiments also change expression in the syncytium, as we would have surmised from the syncytium-localized GRF expression characteristics uncovered in this paper, the truly interesting finding is made when performing this analysis in the opposite direction. Not only are more than 49% of the GRF regulated genes implicated in syncytium events, more importantly, the expression of 44% of the 7,225 genes reported by Szkasits et al. (2009) to change expression in the Arabidopsis syncytium, is altered by our GRF manipulations and, thus, by miRNA396.
Consequently, almost half of the known syncytial gene expression events in Arabidopsis can be modulated by the miRNA396/GRF module as a single regulatory unit. No other known mechanism is able to exert the same powerful control over syncytial gene expression events.
When observing the complexity of cyst nematode -plant interactions, particularly the concerted regulation of syncytium formation, it always is fascinating to wonder how such complex events can be regulated by the parasite. How can the nematode possibly change so many aspects of cell biology at once? Here we have shown that the exploitation of miR396 as a key regulator is one mechanism employed by the nematode. In other words, miR396 provides the nematode with a single molecular target to wield power over a substantial proportion of syncytium developmental events.
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Materials and Methods
Plant Materials and Growth Conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana wild-type Columbia-0 (Col-0) was used in all experiments except for the grf1/grf2/grf3 triple knockout mutant, which is in the Wassilewskija (Ws) background (Kim et al., 2003) . Plants were grown in long days (16 h light/8 h dark) at 23°C.
Plasmid Construction and Generation of Transgenic Arabidopsis Plants
For the miR396a and miR396b overexpression constructs, 205 and 189 bp genomic sequences containing the precursors of the miR396a and miR396b, respectively, were amplified from Arabidopsis genomic DNA using gene-specific primers designed to create the BamHI and SacI restriction sites in the forward and reverse primers, respectively. For overexpression of the miR396-resistant forms of GRF1 and GRF3, we introduced mutations in the miR396 binding sites by 3 sequential PCR reactions using oligonucleotides containing mismatches in the miR396 binding site. The first round of PCR was performed to amplify the 5' region containing the mutated miR396 binding site using GRF1-XbaI_F1 and GRF1_R1 primers for GRF1 or GRF3-XbaI_F1 and GRF3_R1 for GRF3. The second round of PCR was performed to amplify the 3' region containing the mutated miR396 binding site using GRF1_F2 and GRF1-SacI_R2 primers for GRF1 or GRF3_F2 and GRF3-SalI_R2 for GRF3. The purified PCR products from the first and second reaction were used as template to amplify the full length of GRF1 or GRF3 containing the mutated miR396 binding site using GRF1-XbaI_F1 and GRF1-SacI_R2 for GRF1 or GRF3-XbaI_F1 and GRF3-SalI_R2 for GRF3. PCR amplification was performed using the Expand High Fidelity plus PCR System (Roche) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
The PCR products were digested, gel-purified, ligated into the binary vector pBI121, and verified by sequencing.
For the miR396a and miR396b promoter constructs, 2.245 and 2.307-kb fragments upstream of the precursor sequence of miR396a and miR396b, respectively, were amplified from Arabidopsis Supplemental Table S5 . The purified PCR products were digested, gel purified, cloned into the corresponding restriction sites of binary vector pBI101, and confirmed by sequencing. Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain C58 was transformed with the binary plasmids by the freeze-thaw method and used to transform Arabidopsis wild-type Col-0 as described previously by Clough and Bent (1998) . Transformed T1 plants were screened on MS medium containing 50 mg L -1 kanamycin, and transgenic plants were identified. Homozygous T3 seeds were harvested from T2 lines after segregation analysis on MS medium containing kanamycin.
The primer sequences used for plasmid construction are listed in Supplemental Table S5 .
Identification of T-DNA Mutants of GRF1 and GRF3
Two independent T-DNA insertional alleles of GRF1 (Salk_069339C and Salk_078547C) or GRF3 (Salk_026786 and Salk_116709) in the Col-0 background were obtained from the Salk T-DNA insertional mutant collection (Alonso et al., 2003) . See Supplemental Figure S4 for details.
Histochemical Analysis of GUS Activities
The histochemical staining of GUS enzyme activity was performed according to Jefferson et al. (1987) . Tissue samples were viewed using a Zeiss SV-11 microscope and the images were captured using a Zeiss AxioCam MRc5 digital camera and then processed using Zeiss Axiovision software (release 4.8).
Nematode Infection Assay
Arabidopsis seeds were surface sterilized and planted in a random block design in 12-well inoculation, the number of penetrating nematodes in each root system was counted at 4 dpi as previously described by Hewezi et al. (2008b) . Each line was replicated 12 times, and two independent experiments were carried out. Average numbers of penetrating J2 nematodes were calculated, and statistically significant differences between the transgenic plants and wild type were determined in a modified t test using the statistical software package SAS.
Nematode Development Assay
The 2 2 significant differences were determined in a modified t test using the statistical software package SAS.
Syncytial Measurements
Arabidopsis seeds were planted on modified Knop's medium and 10-day-old seedlings were inoculated with ~200 surface-sterilized J2 H. schachtii. For each line, at least 20 single-female syncytia were randomly selected, photographed and measured as previously described by Hewezi et al. (2008b) .
Root Length Measurements
Arabidopsis plants were grown vertically on modified Knop's medium for ten days and then the root length of at least 30 plants per line was measured as the distance between the crown and the tip of the main root in three independent experiments. Statistically significant differences between lines were determined by unadjusted paired t test (P < 0.01).
RNA Isolation and qPCR
Total RNA was extracted from frozen ground root tissues using the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A.) following the manufacturer's instructions. DNase treatment of total RNA was carried-out using Deoxyribonuclease I (Invitrogen). The treated total RNA (5 μ g) was polyadenylated and reverse transcribed using "Mir-X miRNA First-Strand Synthesis Kit" (Clontech, Mountain View, CA, USA) following the manufacturer's instructions. The synthesized cDNAs then were diluted to a concentration equivalent to 10 ng total RNA/µL and used as a template in real-time RT-PCR reactions to quantify both miRNA and GRF expression levels using the two-step RT-PCR kit (Bio-Rad) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Mature miRNA quantification was performed using a universal reverse primer (mRQ, supplied with the Mir-X miRNA First-Strand Synthesis kit), complementary to the poly(T) adapter along with miRNA-specific oligonucleotides as forward primers, which were extended by two (A) on the 3' to ensure the binding of the primer to the poly(T) region of the mature miRNA cDNA and to avoid its hybridization on the pri-miRNA cDNA as recently described by Gutierrez et al., (23) .
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primers specific to miRNA precursors and the universal mRQ reverse primer. The U6 snRNA was used as an internal control to normalize the expression levels of miRNA. The PCRs were run in an iCycler (Bio-Rad) using the following program: 50°C for 10 min, 95°C for 5 min, and 40 cycles of 95°C for 30 s and 60°C for 30 s. Following PCR amplification, the reactions were subjected to a temperature ramp to create the dissociation curve, determined as changes in fluorescence measurements as a function of temperature, by which the nonspecific products can be detected. The dissociation program was 95°C for 1 min, 55°C for 10 s, followed by a slow ramp from 55°C to 95°C. Note that the annealing temperatures used to amplify the primary transcripts of miR396a and miR396b are between 6 and 7º higher than the actual temperatures to ensure specific annealing to the templates. The specificity of the amplification products was verified by analyzing the melting curves and by agarose gel electrophoresis. No amplification was obtained with the control reactions or with primers designed to bind to the reverse complement strand of primary miRNA transcripts. For quantification of the expression level of GRF1-9, gene-specific primers were designed to discriminate between different gene family members. To measure the level of transgene mRNA of GRF1 and GRF3 in the P35S:rGRF1 and P35S:rGRF3 transgenic plants, we designed primers corresponding to the miRNA binding site to distinguish between the endogenous and transgene transcripts. Primer sequences containing the wild-type miR396 binding site were used to quantify the endogenous transcripts, whereas primer sequences containing the mutated miR396 binding site in which 10 mismatches were introduced were used to quantify the expression levels of the transgenes. Arabidopsis Actin8, as a constitutively expressed gene, was used as an internal control to normalize gene expression levels. In all cases, at least three independent experiments, each with four technical replicates of each reaction, were performed. Quantification of the relative changes in gene expression was performed using the 2 -ΔΔCT method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001 ). The primer sequences used in qPCR analysis are listed in Supplemental   Table S5 .
Mapping the cleavage sites of GRF1 and GRF3
To map the cleavage sites of GRF1 and GRF3, a modified method for RNA ligase-mediated (RLM) 5'-RACE was carried out using the FirstChoice RLM-RACE kit ( manufacturer's instructions. Total RNA was isolated from root tissues of wild-type (Col-0) plants at 8 days post H. schachtii infection and ligated to 5'-RACE RNA adaptor without calf intestine alkaline phosphatase treatment. The ligated RNA was subsequently used for cDNA synthesis using GRF1 and GRF3 gene-specific outer primers (Supplemental Table S5 ). The initial PCR amplification was performed using the 5'-RACE outer primer provided with the kit and GRF1 and GRF3 gene-specific outer primer. The nested PCR amplification was performed using the 5'-RACE inner primer included in the kit, and GRF1 and GRF3 gene-specific inner primer (Supplemental Table S5 ). The PCR products were gel purified, cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega) and sequenced.
Microarray Analysis
Wild-type (Arabidopsis thaliana ecotypes Col-0 and Ws), the triple mutant grf1/grf2/grf3, and transgenic plants overexpressing rGRF1 (line 18-2) or rGRF3 (line 12-5) were grown in vertical culture dishes on modified Knop's medium for 2 weeks and then root tissues were collected for RNA extraction using the method described by Verwoerd et al. (1989) . Affymetrix Arabidopsis gene chips (ATH1) were used to compare the gene expression in the wild type to gene expression in the triple mutant and the rGRF1 or rGRF3 plants. Probe preparation was performed as described in the GeneChip® 3' IVT Express Kit (Affymetrix, part number 901229) technical manual. Hybridization and washes were performed in the GeneChip facility at Iowa State University as described by Affymetrix. Data were normalized using the RMA method (Irizarry et al., 2003) . The first of two experiments used a completely randomized design with three independent biological replications for each of the plant types grf1/grf2/grf3, rGRF1, and rGRF3 . A linear model analysis of the normalized data was conducted for each gene using the empirical Bayes method implemented in the Bioconductor R package limma (Smyth, 2004 (Smyth, , 2005 . Each linear model included effects for the four plant types. As part of each linear model analysis, tests for differential expression between Col-0 and rGRF1 and between Col-0 and rGRF3 were conducted. The p-values from each of these tests were converted to q-values using the method of Nettleton et al. (2006) and used to control false discovery rate (FDR) at the 0.05 level as described by Storey and Tibshirani (2003) . The second experiment used a randomized complete block design with three independent biological www.plantphysiol.org on January 16, 2018 -Published by Downloaded from Copyright © 2012 American Society of Plant Biologists. All rights reserved.
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replications of Ws and the triple mutant grf1/grf2/grf3. A linear model analysis using fixed effects for blocks and plant types was conducted for each gene using limma to identify genes differentially expressed between Ws and the triple mutant. The resulting p-values were converted to q-values to control false discovery rate at the 0.05 level as described above.
Testing for the Significance of Gene List Overlaps
Chi-square tests of independence were used to evaluate the significance of overlaps in gene lists.
For example, consider a comparison of the 2,293 genes identified as differentially expressed in rGRF1-overexpressing plants and the 7,225 syncytium-regulated genes identified by Szakasits et al. (2009) 
Accession numbers
Sequence data from this article can be found in the Arabidopsis Genome Initiative or GenBank/EMBL databases under the following accession numbers: miR396a (AT2G10606),
GRF9 (At2g45480), and Actin8 (AT1G49240).
Database deposition:
The microarray data reported in this study were deposited at the National Center for 
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Figure S1 . Expression profiles of GRF gene family members in Arabidopsis roots. Figure S2 . qPCR quantification of transgene expression levels in transgenic Arabidopsis lines described in this study. Figure S3 . Overexpression of miR396 reduces GRF gene expression.
Supplemental
Supplemental Figure S4 . Characterization of Arabidopsis grf1 and grf3 mutants. Figure S5 . Schematic representation of miR396-resistant versions of GRF1 and GRF3 transcripts. Figure S6 . Overexpression of miR396 and the target genes GRF1 and GRF3 reduces root length. Table S1 . List of differentially expressed genes identified in grf1/grf2/grf3 triple mutant. Table S2 . List of differentially expressed genes identified in P35S:rGRF1 plants. Table S3 . List of differentially expressed genes identified in P35S:rGRF3 plants. Table S4 . List of 3,160 genes differentially expressed in the syncytium that are directly or indirectly regulated by GRFs. Table S5 . Primer sequences used in this study. (B) miR396 mediates downregulation of GRF1 and GRF3 expression in response to H. schachtii infection. The expression level of pri-miR396a, pri-miR396b, mature miR396, GRF1 and GRF3 was measured by qPCR in wild-type (Col-0) root tissues. Infected and non-infected tissues were collected at 1, 3, 8, and 14 days after inoculation (dpi). Down-regulation of miR396 at 1 and 3 dpi was associated with up-regulation of both GRF1 and GRF3. In contrast, upregulation of miR396 at 8 and 14 dpi was associated with low transcript accumulation of GRF1 and GRF3. U6 snRNA was used as an internal control to normalize the expression levels of miR396, whereas Actin8 was used to normalize the expression levels of GRF1 and GRF3. The relative fold-change values represent changes of the expression levels in infected tissues relative to non-infected controls. Data are averages of three biologically independent experiments ± SE. Under non-infected conditions, miR396 is highly expressed in vascular root tissues (highlighted in blue). Upon H. schachtii infection, miR396 is strongly downregulated during syncytium initiation/formation phases and this downregulation increases GRF1 and GRF3 expression (highlighted in red) to a specific threshold that allows these transcription factors to regulate gene expression reprogramming events that could be required for the redifferentiation of mature root cells to form very specialized and novel syncytial cell type. Once the syncytium formation is completed, miR396 expression increases to high levels in the feeding site, which posttranscriptionally silences the expression of GRF1 and GRF3. Downregulation of GRF1 and GRF3 effectively ends the induction/formation phase of the syncytium and conditions syncytial cells to enter the maintenance phase.
